
Chinese New Year Staff Lunch

On 20th February 2016, TMC Alumni members gathered 
at Dr Chin’s home for the Chinese New Year Reunion 
Lunch gathering. Every year without fail, the TMC 
Alumni Executive Committee will organise this reunion 
event for alumni members to come together to 
celebrate this joyous occasion. It has become a tradition 
and will continue to go on for many years to come. 

Alumnus who came for this event included those who 
have long graduated and currently working, as well as 
those who have married and even brought their spouse 
and children! For some of the alumni members who are 
fresh graduates, it was their very �rst Alumni event! The 
alumni committee looks forward to meeting more 
alumni members in the upcoming events!

CNY Alumni Reunion Lunch

All TMC sta� gathered together on 
the 3rd February 2016 for the annual 
Chinese New Year celebration. The 
school treated all sta� with a 
sumptuous bu�et lunch! The God of 
Fortune also made a special 
appearance at TMC Academy to 
bless everyone with good health, 
luck and wealth! 

 
Join our TMC Alumni Facebook Group at 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/Alumni.TMC/ 
for upcoming events and news updates!

Or scan the QR code for more details.

February - March 2016  



On 29 February 2016, after weeks of preparation, 
two teams of hot shot lawyers in training had a 
showdown in TMC Academy’s moot court.

The face off was between the ladies, comprising 
Choo Wan Chia and Putri Nur Azreen, and the 
gentlemen, Bat-Enerel and Mang Zheng Hau.  
They had two cases to argue; the first was the 
liability of a home owner when his dog bit  a 
young child who trespassed into his premises, the 
second was whether a disappointed consumer 
was entitled to be compensated when slimming 
pills she had purchased and consumed failed to 
work its miracle, and instead caused her  body to 
balloon.

Mr Alexander Dibble, ably assisted by Mr Jasmani 
bin Jalil, judged the mock trials.

It was an event enjoyed by all participants. The law students look forward to more sessions of 
mooting in the future.

Moot Court Session

The public and TMC Alumni attended the 3D modelling and 
design Workshop at TMC Academy Singapore on 1st March 2016 
conducted by our IT lecturer, Mr. Chiew Chin Pheng. This 
workshop provided attendees with a hands-on practical 
experience in 3D modelling using 3Ds Max software.  The 
participants had an enriching and rewarding learning 
experience and were delighted to learn and gain hands on 
practice. Participants were exposed to 3D computer graphics, 
production workflow of 3D modelling, application of basic 
geometry primitives and polygon modelling. They were able to 
create a 3D model starting from sketch using 3DsMax. The 
participants were very enthusiastic in knowing more about the 
IT courses delivered in TMC.

3D Modelling and Design Workshop



Awards Ceremony Top Students by Module

Student Club Appointment Ceremony 2016

ACHMAD MUSTAFA KEMAL
HIGHER DIPLOMA IN INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
- APPLICATION PROGAMMING WITH JAVA
- DATABASE SYSTEMS AND APPLICATIONS
- NETWORKING PRINCIPLES
- NETWORKS AND DATA COMMUNCATION

WINONA CRISANTA DEWI
HIGHER DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS
- MARKETING FOR MANAGERS
- HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT STRATEGY

PARK SOYEON
HIGHER DIPLOMA IN HOSPITALITY AND TOURISM
- HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT FOR HOSPITALITY & LEISURE
- MARKETING FOR HOSPITALITY & LEISURE MANAGEMENT

HO HAN LIN
DIPLOMA IN PSYPCHOLOGICAL STUDIES
- SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
- BIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY

SON JIEUN
HIGHER DIPLOMA IN HOSPITALITY AND 
TOURISM MANAGEMENT
- TOURISM PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT

DAWN WEE YAN RONG
DIPLOMA IN PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES
- SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY

YOLANDA KRISTIANA HENDIYANTO
HIGHER DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS
- BUSINESS COMMUNICATION

JAMES CHONG REN-WEI
HIGHER DIPLOMA IN HOSPITALITY AND 
TOURISM MANAGEMENT
- FOOD AND BEVERAGE MANAGEMENT

KIM HANSEUL
HIGHER DIPLOMA IN BUSINESS
- ACCOUNTING

WILLSEN
HIGHER DIPLOMA IN INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY  
- MULTIMEDIA SYSTEMS

SIM SING HUI
HIGHER 
DIPLOMA IN 
BUSINESS
- BUSINESS 
ECONOMICS

VIOLA 
ANGELINE THIO
HIGHER 
DIPLOMA IN 
BUSINESS
- INTRODUCTION 
TO INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY

JAMES KEITH LAW
HIGHER 
DIPLOMA IN 
INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY
- PROJECT

Our CEO, Ms Yeow, presented the certificates of 
appointment to the newly appointed TMC Student Club 
Exco members at the Executive Position appointment 
Ceremony held on the 1st March 2016. The new exco team 
led by the new student club president, Kim Sung Jong will 
be planning all year round activities for the students and 
staff of TMC Academy. Let’s give them our fullest support!



TMC Academy was established in Singapore in 1981. It offers widely recognised courses in various 
disciplines including Business & Management, English Language, Hospitality & Tourism Management, Infocomm 
Technology, Law, Mass Communication and Psychology &  Counselling.

VISION 
The leading academy that develops successful and high performance graduates.  

MISSION 
We commit to delivering high quality courses with industry relevant skills and knowledge in a nurturing 
environment.  

CORE VALUES 
Professionalism – we uphold the highest standards of ethics, accountability and transparency
A�nity – we value relationships and see ourselves as a family that constantly supports and stands by one 
another 
Continuous improvement – we are uncompromising in our pursuit for excellence and strive to re-invent 
ourselves to stay relevant 
Empowerment – we are ambassadors of our brand and each and everyone of us is responsible for 
creating an enriching and inspiring TMC experience 

ABOUT TMC ACADEMY

Health psychology is a relatively young field, 
but one which has made a number of 
important discoveries. Health psychologists 
utilise the knowledge of psychological 
factors and the role they play in health and 
illness to support overall good health and 
those who are ill.

Dr Kimberley Hill is a Chartered Psychologist 
and Lecturer in Psychology, who teaches 
and leads a number of undergraduate and 
postgraduate modules at The University of 
Northampton. Dr Hill is an expert in mixed 
methods research and holds a PhD in 
Psychology, a Masters in Psychological Research and a First Class BSc in Psychology with Honours. She sits 
on a number of professional committees including the Social Psychology Section of the British 
Psychology Society and The European Society for Prevention Research. Kimberley is also a National STEM 
Ambassador, Associate Fellow of the Higher Education Academy, a member of the Division of Health 
Psychology and the Division of Academics, Research and Teachers in Psychology. 

Contextualising Health Psychology




